Fires of combustible materials are reducing apartment buildings
to ashes and putting lives at risk.
The recent spate of fires in low- and mid-rise structures throughout the country is raising questions and concerns about
the safety of wood-built buildings. It’s clear that codes and inspections are failing to keep residents and communities safe.
It’s time for builders, contractors, developers, first responders and residents to come together to create new solutions that
embrace non-combustible materials like steel and concrete.

ALASKA

Oakland, CA – 12.3.16

Anchorage, AK – 2.16.17

36 people were killed after ignited wood
pallets burned down a warehouse.

Former hotel-turned-apartment building was
destroyed by fire.
http://bit.ly/2ppukX3

http://bayareane.ws/2nLW2yC

Oakland, CA – 3.27.17

ARIZONA

Three people died after a massive blaze ignited
inside an Oakland apartment building.

Gilbert, AZ – 4.23.16

http://bit.ly/2o7Gs1d

A “monster” five-alarm fire destroyed woodframed apartment buildings under construction.

Los Angeles, CA – 6.12.17

http://bit.ly/2nN5tOP

Mesa, AZ – 8.2.16
A hotel under construction was destroyed by a
two-alarm fire that could be seen for miles. It also
caused damage to a nearby hotel.

that affected 141 units and displaced 300
residents.
https://bit.ly/33vXwPB

Oakland, CA – 10.23.18
A complex built of salvaged wood was
destroyed by massive flames. As a result,
over 2,200 homes lost power and one
firefighter was hospitalized.
https://bit.ly/36Jy4rM

A fire erupted at a Los Angeles construction site
and damaged an adjacent residential building.
The apartment building was in the wood-frame
stage of construction. 20 people have been
displaced from their homes.

Santa Clara, CA – 6.28.19

http://bit.ly/2s3Zkxb

https://bit.ly/34JKMF2

Los Angeles, CA – 7.4.17

COLORADO

A massive fire broke out at a wood-framed
housing construction site. The blaze
destroyed more than 50 partially built
condos and injured one worker.

http://bit.ly/2oQ46ev

Phoenix, AZ – 3.18.17
Three-alarm fire consumed a three-story
elderly care facility. The estimated cost of
damage could be around $7 million.

A fire spread through a two-story, wood-framed
condo. 122 firefighters were needed at the
scene and 3 were injured.
http://bit.ly/2tQelq6

More than 100 firefighters responded to a massive
fire at an apartment construction site in Denver, CO.
One person was killed in the fire.

Oakland, CA – 7.7.17

http://dpo.st/2D8ajcP

http://bit.ly/2meRrFy

Tuscon, AR – 6.19.18
A two-alarm fire swept through a student
housing construction site at the University
of Arizona, causing an estimated $1 million
in damage and halting construction for the
unforeseeable future. The construction site
featured multiple stories and wood framing.
https://bit.ly/2Nt2BlW

Tucson, AZ – 1.19.2019
The Mark student housing complex under
construction caught fire and caused an
estimated $1 million worth of damage. The
wood framed complex fire caused damage to
several surrounding cars and buildings, forcing
many to evacuate the area.
http://bit.ly/2PNLhZR

CALIFORNIA

A massive, 4-alarm fire gutted a 7-story
Oakland building that was under
construction. At least 700 people who lived
nearby were displaced.
http://bit.ly/2u9tq6p

Denver, CO – 5.10.18
A three-alarm fire hit a wood-framed townhouse
complex under construction in Denver. The fire
destroyed two buildings and one was damaged.
https://bit.ly/2rzfShz

Manteca, CA – 4.15.18
A fire in Manteca, CA destroyed a third of a
164-unit, wood-frame apartment complex
under construction.
https://bit.ly/2J8dtAV

Concord, CA – 4.24.18
A huge wood-framed apartment complex
in Concord, California was destroyed after
a massive 3-alarm fire tore through the
building while it was under construction.
Two people were injured.
https://cbsloc.al/2vOJ7l7

Los Angeles, CA – 12.8.14

Pico Rivera, CA – 2.22.18

A massive fire engulfed a residential tower
project.

Over 100 firefighters intervened at a woodframed apartment complex in Pico Rivera
near Los Angeles. Three people, including
a firefighter, were injured in the blaze

http://lat.ms/2n1EGuq

Denver, CO – 3.7.18

CONNECTICUT
Waterbury, CT – 5.17.17
A large fire spread and destroyed four woodframed, three-story, multi-family homes. Four
firefighters were injured and up to 20 families
are displaced.
http://bit.ly/2pWSSq2

Waterbury, CT – 6.16.17
A two-alarm fire in Waterbury was located in a
two-story, wood-framed residential building.
The fire spread to a 3-story, 3-unit structure. 2
Firefighters were taken to the hospital, and 6
families are displaced.
http://bit.ly/2tk3DEH

To learn more, please contact Kevin Lawlor of Build with Strength at klawlor@buildwithstrength.com or 202-253-6402 or visit BuildwithStrength.com/America-Is-Burning/.

Lawrence, KS – 1.15.18

Waltham, MA – 7.23.17

MARYLAND

Fire spread throughout a three-story, woodframed hotel. Multiple fire departments
responded to the fire.

A massive 10-alarm fire destroyed a wood-framed
apartment complex that was under construction.

Lanham, MD – 4.1.14

http://bit.ly/2tU487I

http://bit.ly/2DrPRI8

Haverhill, MA – 8.8.17

LOUISIANA
Hollygrove, LA – 4.12.17
30 People, including 18 children, lost their homes
in a two-alarm fire of a wood-framed apartment
complex.
http://bit.ly/2pafINB

A fire spread throughout a wood-frame
apartment building in Haverhill, Massachusetts.
24 residents were displaced.
http://bit.ly/2hJJjLs

Weymouth, MA – 9.14.17
A four-alarm fire tore through an apartment
building under construction in Weymouth,
Massachusetts. The building is a total loss.

MAINE

http://bit.ly/2eXuHDZ

Sandy River Plantation, ME – 2.7.17

Boston, MA – 12.17.17

A large fire engulfed a condominium building drawing
emergency crews from throughout the county.

Fifteen to twenty people were displaced after a
3-alarm fire tore through a wooden, multi-family
duplex in East Boston, MA.

http://bit.ly/2nEAUd8

http://bit.ly/2Dg5v6K

Biddeford, ME – 4.17.17
A fire spread in a two-story, wood-framed
apartment building that was constructed in
1800. Firefighters were able to control the fire
before any residents were injured.
http://bit.ly/2p0F6EZ

MASSACHUSETTS
Northampton, MA – 8.8.16
A fire destroyed a 22-unit apartment building.
A nearby dormitory was also affected but was
saved because of a fire wall that separated the
two buildings.
https://bit.ly/33vUN8P

Cambridge, MA – 12.4.16
Middletown, CT – 2.8.18

inside the complex.

A 2-alarm fire spread through a threestory, wood-framed apartment complex in
Middletown, Connecticut. Three residents and
one firefighter were injured.

http://bit.ly/2py33BY

http://bit.ly/2EqrOtE

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Washington, DC – 9.19.18
A devastating three-alarm fire ravaged a senior
affordable housing complex, leaving dozens of
residents displaced and at least four injured. This is the
wooden building’s third major fire in the past ten years.

St. Petersburg, FL – 5.12.17
A wood-framed apartment complex fire was too
dangerous for firefighters to enter and they were
forced to fight the flames from outside. The building
is a complete loss, and at least a dozen people lost
their homes.
http://bit.ly/2qbkWbP

Hillsborough County, FL – 5.15.19
A mother and two children were tragically killed as
their stick-frame constructed apartment complex
burned for the third time in a two-alarm fire.

Warner Robins, GA – 7.10.17

INDIANA

Authorities demolished 15 buildings in danger
of collapse following a devastating fire in
Cambridge.

Eight Families were displaced after a fire ripped
through a wood-framed apartment building in
Warner Robins, Georgia.

New Albany, IN – 2.25.17

http://bit.ly/2gmpCE9

http://on.wmaz.com/2u8UD8I

Savannah, GA – 2.27.2020
A $600 million wood framed construction site
caught fire in downtown Savannah. The fire
was exacerbated by high winds and left the
construction site with severe damage.

ILLINOIS

Tampa, FL – 4.28.17

http://bit.ly/1K8e8Pu

http://bit.ly/2oDF56F

https://bit.ly/2K0U9IM

Evans, GA – 6.2.15

https://n.pr/2NvBfM1

KANSAS

http://bit.ly/2rooRz2

Overlands Park, KS – 3.20.17

Dorchester, MA – 6.28.17

A towering blaze consumed the newly woodconstructed Royale at City Place Apartments and
attacked 22 nearby homes.

A massive, 6-alarm fire tore through a sixstory, lightweight wood-framed apartment
building under construction. The fire completely
destroyed the $45 million apartment building.

http://bit.ly/2nLsdvE

https://bit.ly/2K57AqZ

http://bit.ly/2rPveQ2

A seven-alarm fire ripped through half a dozen
buildings in Lawrence, Massachusetts. The fire
spread through the neighborhood, packed with 
multi-family, wood-framed houses, damaging
seven buildings, destroying three of them.

GEORGIA

A two-alarm fire roared through a three-story
wood-framed building multi-family home
in Dorchester. The fire caused an estimated
$250,000 worth of damage. Three residents
have been displaced.

Branson, MO – 12.4.16

http://bit.ly/39us4Er

FLORIDA

Dorchester, MA – 7.10.18

MISSOURI

Lawrence, MA – 6.11.17

A tragic fire in a three-story, wood-framed
apartment building in Chicago resulted in the
deaths of ten children, aged three months to
16 years old.

A two-alarm fire spread in an apartment building in
Tampa, Florida. This was the second large fire in recent
months to tear through the wood-framed buildings

IOWA

http://bit.ly/2sqJUSe

http://cbsloc.al/2pe4nf6

Rockville, MD – 4.1.14
A massive three-alarm fire the size of a city block
engulfed the Gables Upper Rock Apartments,
which was near completion. 200 firefighters
battled the conflagration.
http://bit.ly/2qeXcBC

Silver Spring, MD – 8.19.16
A Silver Spring Gas Explosion injured 31 people in
an apartment complex.
http://bit.ly/2o2LzPF

Baltimore, MD – 1.12.17
One of the city’s deadliest fires in recent history
engulfed a wood-built, single-family home. Six
children perished.
http://bsun.md/2jmSZYZ

College Park, MD – 4.24.17
The University of Maryland campus was closed
due to a five-alarm fire that spread throughout
a wood-framed apartment complex. The
structure was still under construction. Over 200
firefighters responded to the scene.
http://wapo.st/2pehhd1

https://bit.ly/2K06uwv

A three-alarm fire tore through a nine-family,
wood-framed apartment complex in Lowell,
displacing 34 people.

An Iowa City wood-framed construction project
was engulfed in a fire-ball explosion, which caused
$1 million in estimate damage.

Chicago, IL – 8.27.18

Marshall Square Retirement Resort, a fully occupied
retirement complex, was destroyed. One elderly
woman died in the fire.

http://cjky.it/2vpdBaV

Two fires broke out on the same day in the
Boston area. The first was a six-alarm fire at a
wood-framed, multi-unit apartment building
in West Roxbury, causing 36 residents to be
evacuated. One resident and two firefighters
were injured and the fire caused $2 million worth
of damage. On the same day, a second fire broke
out. This four-alarm fire at a multi-family, woodframe home displaced 19 people.

Lowell, MA – 6.5.17

Iowa City, IA – 3.5.19

https://bit.ly/2WYORm1

https://bit.ly/2CnsGg9

A $26.5 million dollar luxury apartment complex
under construction was damaged by a massive fire.
Over 90 firefighters were needed at the scene.

Roxbury, MA – 5.12.18

As many as 200 firefighters battled a massive
three-alarm fire at an apartment complex in
Rockville. The impacted parts of the complex
were still under construction with no residents.

There was a huge fire at Welks Resort at a fourstory condo building under construction.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, MI – 3.8.17
Five people died in a building that burned from a
windswept fire.
http://on.freep.com/2odzCqq

Annapolis, MD – 11.24.17
A three-alarm fire spread throughout a
three-story, wood-frame apartment building
in Annapolis.
http://bit.ly/2hVuiU3

Prince George’s County, MD – 5.2.18
The fire originated in a wood-framed,
four-story condominium complex under
construction and caused no injuries.
https://wapo.st/2pT9ZOF

Lanham, MD – 9.17.18
132 people were displaced due to a
three-alarm fire in Lanham, Maryland.
The blaze ignited a wood-framed multifamily apartment home, tearing through
all four buildings in the complex. More than
100 firefighters and medical personnel
responded to the fire, which caused $2.2
million worth of damage.
https://bit.ly/2rjCsNR

Manistee, MI – 4.17.17
A fire destroyed a three-story, wood-framed
building in downtown Bear Lake. The fire also
damaged several other buildings in the area,
including one that collapsed completely.
http://bit.ly/2ovKb4y

NEBRASKA
Lincoln, NE – 10.18.17
A 3-alarm fire swept through an occupied,
wood-framed apartment complex in Lincoln,
Nebraska.
http://bit.ly/2xc7HZy

To learn more, please contact Kevin Lawlor of Build with Strength at klawlor@buildwithstrength.com or 202-253-6402 or visit BuildwithStrength.com/America-Is-Burning/.

OHIO

SOUTH CAROLINA

VIRGINIA

Cincinnati, OH – 8.22.15

Charleston, SC – 7.14.17

Norfolk, VA – 2.13.16

A three-alarm fire destroyed a “significant” portion
of an apartment building with residents.

A 2-alarm fire spread through a multi-family,
wood-framed house in Charleston, South
Carolina. 4 families were displaced and 2
firefighters were injured.

Norfolk Fire-Rescue crews began to clean up
Sunday morning after a massive fire tore through
four condominium and apartment buildings.

http://cin.ci/1NDfHqf

Olmstead Falls, OH – 9.20.2018
One resident and two fire fighters were injured in a
massive fire at a local wood framed condominium
complex. Emergency crews worked for an entire
day to extinguish the flames completely.
http://bit.ly/2PV4tF7

Cleveland, OH – 2.23.2020
A massive fire destroyed the construction
site of what would have been a wood framed
condominium building. Smoke and ash shut down
nearby 1-90, and the fire displaced more than
two dozen residents of neighboring buildings.
http://bit.ly/3ax3fYs

OREGON
Portland, OR – 8.8.13
A five-alarm fire destroyed a four-story woodframe apartment building under construction. It
took 135 firefighters and 1.5 million gallons of
water to fight the fire.
http://bit.ly/1VQSliv

OKLAHOMA
Broken Arrow, OK – 1.20.16
A wood-framed apartment complex still under
construction was completely destroyed by fire.

https://bit.ly/2PZn9UV

http://bit.ly/2vb61Pk

Arlington, VA – 5.8.17

TEXAS
Houston, TX – 3.26.14
A five-alarm fire destroyed an apartment
building under construction in Montrose. Nearly
200 firefighters responded to the fire.

A fire spread throughout a wood-framed
apartment complex under construction in
Clarendon, Virginia. The apartment building was
made up of 143 units and was expected to be
completed in the fall.
http://bit.ly/2pp7QnF

http://bit.ly/1Poa1U4

Las Colinas, TX – 2.6.16
Eight families were left homeless after their
apartment building went up in flames.
http://bit.ly/2oToexl

Dallas, TX – 3.4.17

Fairfax County, VA – 5.2.18
Norfolk Fire-Rescue crews began to clean The
fire occurred in a wood-framed senior living
facility, resulting in two people being taken to the
hospital with non-life-threatening injuries.
https://wapo.st/33vGC3A

The four-story Preston Place condos went up
in flames in a seven-alarm fire. Crews were
continuing to extinguish hot spots five days
later. An 89-year-old woman died in the fire.

Danville, VA – 5.11.19

https://bit.ly/36MnHU3

https://bit.ly/2JYazS7

Austin, TX – 9.19.19
A three-story, wood-framed building caught on
fire, damaging much of a condominium complex
that was under construction. As a result of the
fire, 1000 people lost power and damages are
estimated at $2 million.
https://bit.ly/32urkur

A stick-frame constructed apartment building
caught on fire causing the evacuation of 24
families.

WASHINGTON
Bothell, WA - 7.22.16
A fire swept through two buildings in downtown
Bothell. About 20 businesses were damaged and
several more were closed.
https://bit.ly/2NW7Qtk

http://bit.ly/2nkiIlF

PENNSYLVANIA
NEW JERSEY

Willingboro, NJ – 4.23.18

Edgewater, NJ – 1.21.17

More than 50 people were displaced after a
3-alram fire at a wood-framed apartment
complex in Willingboro, New Jersey. One
firefighter and one resident were injured.

A massive fire destroyed the new Avalon
Edgewater apartment complex, displacing over
1,000 people.
http://bit.ly/1FYxaS1

Maplewood, NJ – 2.4.17
A six-alarm fire destroyed over 100 units in a
newly constructed wood-framed apartment
complex.
http://bit.ly/2nZpSgJ

Ocean Grove, NJ – 3.3.17
A massive five-alarm blaze destroyed a vacant
hotel, gutted three houses and damaged two
condominium complexes. The hotel blaze spread
to seven other structures.
https://7ny.tv/2pVR3i9

Lakewood, NJ – 9.29.17
At least four people were hurt when a massive
fire tore through a wood-framed condominium
complex in Lakewood, New Jersey.
http://bit.ly/2yTaFTP

https://bit.ly/2JwthNT

Perth Amboy, NJ – 7.28.19
A four-alarm fire engulfed two homes in Perth
Amboy, displacing 28 people and leaving three
firefighters in need of treatment for exhaustion.

up in flames and damaged 10 downtown
structures.
http://bit.ly/2nMfQ5m

Charlotte, NC – 7.17.17
A wood-framed, multi-family complex in
Charlotte, North Carolina was the site of a
massive 3-alarm fire. 7 people were injured and
130 residents were displaced.
http://bit.ly/2uw1aLa

https://bit.ly/2CpR5kW

NEW YORK

Bound Brook, NJ – 1.13.2020

Laurens, NY – 1.9.17

This massive six-alarm fire destroyed four
buildings, including two that we under
construction. More than 400 residents in the
surrounding area were left without power, and
nearly 10 residents were made homeless.

An apartment building on Main Street burned
to the ground. A hundred or more firefighters
were at the scene.

http://bit.ly/3adXQpZ

NORTH CAROLINA
Raleigh, NC – 3.16.17
It took 130 firefighters to put out one of the
worst fires in the city’s history. A building went

http://bit.ly/2om8l2l

Buffalo, NY – 6.19.17
A wood-framed apartment complex caught
fire in Emerson Place. The two-story, 14-unit
building required extra firefighters to be called to
the scene.
http://bit.ly/2rMNvde

Unionport, NY – 6.22.17

Conshohocken, PA – 8.08

A massive fire spread through 6, wood-framed
residential structures in the Bronx. Over 200
firefighters responded to the scene and 9 people
were injured.

A multi-alarm fire started at a building under
construction at the Riverwalk at Millennium
complex and spread to two other buildings. 375
residents were displaced and three buildings
were destroyed.

http://cbsloc.al/2t2eZR5

http://6abc.cm/2pc73JP

Harlem, NY – 5.8.19
The tragic fire erupted at a 109-year old
wood-framed apartment building in Harlem
and claimed the lives of 6 people, including
four children and two adults. Three others
suffered from smoke inhalation and required
hospitalization.

Kane, PA – 1.3.17

https://nyti.ms/2NPUKOq

Firefighters battled a two-alarm fire in a historic
Delaware County Church. 100 firefighters were
needed at the scene.

NEVADA

A massive structural fire at Highland Hotel. The
building is a total loss.

http://bit.ly/2ouUaHp

Chattanooga, TN – 4.13.15
More than a dozen families were displaced by
this large wood-frame apartment fire.

Lynwood, WA – 1.25.17
Two firefighters were injured battling a fire at an
apartment complex project, leaving it completely
destroyed.
http://bit.ly/2kxZQOX

http://bit.ly/2nkqrQw

Memphis, TN – 5.2.19
A three-alarm fire swept through a multiplestory and wood-framed construction site in
Downtown Memphis. It caused an estimated $5
million in damage and halted construction for the
foreseeable future.

WISCONSIN
Madison, WI – 8.8.14
A fire destroyed a wood-frame, four-story
apartment building. Falling debris caused spot
fires across the interstate.
https://bit.ly/2WXYuSk

https://bit.ly/2qAnvXo

http://bit.ly/2nPQZNs

Upper Chichester, PA – 4.17.17

http://cbsloc.al/2pI2ipL

Las Vegas, NV – 3.27.17
A three-alarm fire ignited in a 16-unit wood
frame/stucco apartment building.

TENNESSEE

UTAH
Midvale, UT – 7.7.17
A two-alarm fire spread through a three-story,
wood framed apartment building in Midvale. At
least 60 people were displaced from their homes.
http://bit.ly/2sH08HQ

Chester County, PA – 6.4.19
The fire destroyed 38 to 40 units of the woodframed apartment building, displacing dozens of
people.
https://bit.ly/2Nsp9mV

Salt Lake City, UT – 2.9.14
A massive fire spread throughout a multiresidential building under construction in
downtown Salt Lake City, UT. Over 60 firefighters
were needed at the scene.
http://bit.ly/2zvJtex

To learn more, please contact Kevin Lawlor of Build with Strength at klawlor@buildwithstrength.com or 202-253-6402 or visit BuildwithStrength.com/America-Is-Burning/.

